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NAPA FARMERS 
MARKET

 Here we are, smack-dab 
in the middle of the hol-
iday season, in the most 

unusual year in recent (or even 
not-so-recent) memory. We 
are all trying to figure out what 
that means to us personally 

and how it will 
all shake out lo-
gistically.

 I have, anec-
dotally, noticed 
two different 
“first instincts” 
that people ex-
perience. Some 
think that all 
traditions are out 

the window because we can’t 
all gather like we are accus-
tomed to. Others feel like they 
need tradition more than ever 
to keep some sense of sanity.

I want to propose a third 
category for you. Keep those 
traditions (especially the food 
ones), just on a somewhat 
smaller scale. I hate to say, this 
may entail math. Those old 
family holiday favorite recipes 
will probably need to be scaled 
back a bit. Unless, of course, 
you plan to give a lot away 
(more on giving in a bit).

There are more holiday food 
traditions in the world than 
seeds on a farm. And they 
range wildly. Here are a few 
that I find fascinating, to name 
just a fraction.

Tamales: A traditional hol-
iday fare in many parts of the 
Americas (including San Di-
ego, where I am from). Building 
tamales is as much about the 
social aspects of gathering as it 
is about food and eating. I have 
spent many a Christmas Eve 
gathered with family, filling ta-
males with various savory and 
sweet fillings, to be steamed 
and devoured by a whole host 
of family and friends stopping 
by with good wishes. I’m far 
away from my brood in San Di-
ego this year, but that doesn’t 
mean I can’t still enjoy eating 
or making tamales, just maybe 
a couple hundred less.

Oysters: Nearly half of all 
the oysters harvested in France 
each year are eaten between 
Christmas and New Year’s. 
This is an idea I can really get 
behind. Perhaps if I run out of 
time or steam (get what I did 
there?) to make my tamales, 
I will shuck some oysters and 
pop some bubbles instead.

Goose: Since ancient times, 
goose has been the center of 
the holiday feast in parts of 
Europe. The Christmas goose 
is still the traditional fare in 
Germany and many other lo-
cales in Europe. In the U.S., 
however, turkey, ham and 
beef have pushed goose aside, 
probably due to availability, 
and now ham and beef are the 
Christmas main courses on 
many tables.

Injera: This spongy, tangy 
Ethiopian flatbread is used as a 
base for toppings and to scoop 
up dishes such as rooster doro 
wat, a chicken stew with hard-
boiled eggs in spicy berbere 
sauce, for the festive occasion. 
I love everything about this 
tradition, not the least of which 
is throwing the utensils aside 
and getting my hands dirty. I 
mean, we are all family around 
this holiday table, right?

Vánočka (pronounced van-
otch-ka): From the Czech 
Republic, this sweet bread is 
braided and made with raisins 
and almonds. With it comes 
some interesting customs 
that I am not sure I’d be up for 
personally. For example, the 
woman of the household who 
makes the bread, which appar-
ently isn’t an easy feat, must 
be silent through the process. 
She also must jump up and 
down while the dough rises. 
That seems a bit exhausting to 
me. Can I just eat the bread, 
please?

Try a 
new 
holiday 
dish 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS  

Peanut Butter Truffles, also known as Peanut Butter Balls and sometimes Buckeye Balls. Mrs. Martin assured her son, John Henry, that he could 
name them what he liked although she would never call them truffles. 

ELIZABETH SMITH 

 During an anniversary trip to 
Carmel, Napa realtor Mark Ma-
zotti and his wife stopped for gas 
and lunch at a poke shop.

“Although it was good, it 
wasn’t great, but there was a long 
line nonetheless and it was ex-
tremely popular,” he said. “I have 
been making poke for almost 40 
years now. It started when I lived 
in Hawaii in the early 1980s, and 
my family and friends have been 
the recipients of my poke making 
ever since.”

Upon his return to Napa, Ma-
zotti began his research for a 
to-go restaurant where he could 
offer underrepresented cuisine 
like poke, ramen and dim sum. 
His family pushed him to pur-
sue this possibility. He said his 
children told him, “Dad, you 
make the best poke and soups. 
You need to do this,” and friends 
chimed in, “Napa needs a full 
poke shop badly.”

Mazotti originally planned to 
open a brick-and-mortar loca-
tion for takeout. “The original 
concept was three order windows 
under one roof with outdoor pic-
nic tables for casual dining until 
COVID-19 arrived,” he said.

iPOKEshack brings a taste of Hawaii to Napa

IPOKESHACK PHOTO  

A salmon shoyu poke bowl and plate with avocado, mango, edamane 
and ginger from iPOKEshack, a weekly Napa pop-up that also prepares 
ramen and dim sum for pick-up. 

JOHN HENRY MARTIN 

 I
n 1968, my mother was given a piece 
of English toffee by her best friend. 
The friend had made it in her high 
school home economics class. Despite 

my mother having ambitions other than 
being a housewife, (she forsook home 
economics for Future Farmers of Amer-
ica) this piece of candy piqued her interest 
in the domestic art of candy making. She 
asked her friend for the recipe, and there 
began over a half-century of Christmas 
tradition in my family.

In the early 1980s, she tasted another 
friend’s Christmas candy — little spheres 
of sweet, creamy peanut butter dipped in 
chocolate. She was so taken with them, 
she decided to add this recipe to her 
Christmas repertoire.

It is now 2020. In addition to all the 
other deplorable things that have hap-
pened this year, my mother fractured her 
ankle in October, and doctors don’t think 
she’ll be walking normally until February. 
This coincided with my being able to do 
Zoom classes from anywhere. So, given 
her inability to stand for long periods stir-
ring a pot of boiling caramel, I decided it 
was time to return to my childhood home 
for the tradition to be transferred from 
one generation to the next.

Growing up, I always thought her recipe 
for the English toffee was a secret, never 
knowing it was so common as to be taught 
in home economics. My mother ended up 
using a recipe found in a late 1970s copy 
of the “Better Homes and Gardens Cook-
book.”

It’s the one with the red and white 
plaid cover that, growing up I saw in ev-
ery mom’s kitchen. She, like, I imagine, 
scores of other wives-to-be during that 
time, received hers as a wedding gift.

The recipe is titled Almond Butter 
Crunch. It is not, strictly speaking, tof-
fee. Toffee in England is made with brown 
sugar, whereas American buttercrunch 
is made with granulated sugar. Toffee 
often doesn’t have nuts, whereas butter 
crunch usually does. So, what my mother 
has been calling English toffee for half a 

century, actually isn’t.
As for the peanut butter balls, the rec-

ipe that she was given was handwritten 
on stationery with a red border, decorated 
with vine-like strawberries. In prepara-
tion for this story, I studied the recipe 
closely. You can barely make out a school-
marmish cursive. But you can see that the 
recipe is actually titled, “Buckeye Balls.”

Buckeye is the nut of a buckeye tree, 
which is the state tree of Ohio, the Buck-
eye State. They’re also called horse chest-
nuts because they are similar in shape but 
larger than a chestnut. They look like rich 
brown orbs that have a little light brown 
patch on top where they hung from the 
branch of the tree.

They are the namesake of this candy 
because the peanut butter ball is only 
coated on the sides and bottom with 
chocolate, not on the top, which leaves a 
light brown patch where the peanut but-
ter is exposed, just like the buckeye nut.

But my mother always covered the en-
tire ball with chocolate, so it never really 
qualified as a buckeye ball. She simply 
called them peanut butter balls; she never 
really thought about the difference I am 
explaining here.

As I stood there at the stove, above a 
double boiler filled with smooth, creamy 
chocolate, stabbing the cold brown balls 
with a toothpick and dipping them in 
chocolate, I considered the succession 
of dark brown lumps I was placing on the 
aluminum foil. Balls are round, I thought. 
These have little feet where the chocolate 
pools once they are put down. They’re 
more like truffles than balls.

I consulted my mother to see if she 
would countenance substituting “truf-
fles” for “balls.” She didn’t care one way 
or another, but assured me that she would 
never call them peanut butter truffles. I 
could say whatever I wanted.

Finally, perhaps the most important in-
gredient in this undertaking is the choc-
olate. She’s never used chocolate chips 
like Nestle or other brands. She’s always 
bought special meltable chocolate spe-
cifically for candy making. This year, we 
found it in the bulk section of Winco, a 
large grocery store in Bakersfield. But you 
can get meltable candy chocolate online. 
A 5-pound bag of Merckens Melting Wa-
fers is available on Amazon for $28.99.

The sweet touch
A mom shares the secrets 
of her candy with her son

John Henry Martin works on techniques for the peanut butter truffles. 

Weekly pop-up  
serves poke, ramen 
and dim sum

SANDY 
SAUTER 

Please see IPOKESHACK, Page C6 Please see MARKET, Page C5

Please see CANDY, Page C6
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“However, using the 
technology expertise that I 
gained from 18 years of sell-
ing real estate, I noticed a 
new restaurant trend gain-
ing momentum, a virtual or 
ghost restaurant. My restau-
rant had to be driven by the 
technology and the Internet. 
The result is iPOKEshack.”

Regarding the name, the 
letter I is a reference to the 
Internet, while shack fondly 
recalls Mazotti’s former life 
in Hawaii.

After doing some market 
research, Mazotti created 
iPOKEshack in late August, 
then its sister brands, iRA-
MENshack in October and 
iDIMSUMshack in Novem-
ber, to fill culinary voids.

“I opened to find a new 
way for everyone to order 
great food, not widely avail-
able in Napa, in a popup 
concept,” he said. “We have 
some of the greatest restau-
rants here in Napa and yet, 
we had no poke, ramen or 
dim sum, until now. I am a 
huge fan of those cuisines 
and had to travel to get it. If 
that was my journey, how 
many others felt the same 
way?”

A history in food  

and wine  

Mazotti is no stranger to 
the food and wine industries. 
As an Italian American born 
and raised in San Francisco, 
he grew up surrounded by 
all things culinary. His sis-
ter owned her own catering 
company, and his brother 
was a corporate cruise ship 
executive chef for more than 
50 years.

His interest in wine began 
as a teenager. He studied vi-
ticulture in college as well as 
the Master of Wine and Mas-
ter Sommelier programs. In 
1976, he asked a family friend 
for a job in the wine indus-
try and launched his career 
as a wholesale representa-
tive in Texas. He returned to 
California and worked for a 
variety of wine companies, 
including magazine and book 
publishers, where he worked 
alongside wine critic Robert 
Parker and importer Michael 
Broadbent. Wine Spectator 
recruited him to manage 
their publishing division.

In 1992, he moved to 
Napa where he opened 891 
Restaurant at 891 Silverado 
Trail (now El Rancho Grande 
Mexican Restaurant). Upon 
its closure, he became the 
manager at Brix where he 
was also the wine buyer for 
five years.

He returned to the whole-
sale wine business where 
he worked as a territory 
manager for Paterno Im-
ports. After 25 years, he left 
the wine trade because he 
felt like it was “no longer 
about the wine,” but about 
making quotas and moving 
boxes. “For most of my life 
up to that point I lived and 
breathed food and wine,” 
Mazotti said.

He took his longtime sales 
experience and founded his 
real estate business, Metro 
Homes and Hometown 
Realty. During this time, 
Mazotti learned to used 
technology and the Inter-
net to build his business. 
After 18 years, he found 
himself drawn once again 
to the restaurant business. 
He wanted to return but in 
a nontraditional way.

Designed for locals  
Mazotti’s target mar-

ket is locals, his friend and 
neighbors. “We launched 
for those who live here, and 
I doubt that many tourists 
will order ahead. I wanted 
to make sure that the locals 
were offered food you can-
not get anywhere else, large 
portions, great quality, all at 
a fair price. Kind of a food or 
insiders club,” he added.

To prepare for his weekly 
pop-up pickups, Mazotti 
rents commercial kitchen 
space at Spork Kitchens 

in Napa, where he and his 
team, Anthony Hughley, 
Lance Rood and Matthew 
Posert, create fresh, deli-
cious, aesthetically pleas-
ing, and large portions of 
poke and ramen on Fridays 
and dim sum on Sundays. 
“Because we do not have 
a formal dining room and 
we rent our commercial 
space as needed, I am able 
to pass those savings onto 
our clients. By having two 
weekly pop-ups, my staff 
can still earn some money. 
It’s about both, a balance. 
Virtual restaurants may be 
only a few years old, but I 
believe they are here to stay 
for good, and we are on the 

ground floor,” said Mazotti.
Popular dishes include 

the signature Ahi Shoyu 
Poke (shoyu, ogo and nori 
seaweeds, sweet onions, 
green onions, sesame seeds, 
vinegar, wasabi, sesame 
oil, avocado, and mangos), 
Saimin Deluxe (a Hawai-
ian, ramen-style soup with 
egg noodles, wontons, char 
siu, and ramen egg in a light 
chicken/shrimp broth), pork 
siu mai (pork with bamboo 
shoots and mushrooms in 
a thin siu mai wrap), and 
steamed barbecue pork 
buns.

When asked why he 
opened during the pan-
demic, Mazotti replied, 

“Although it was a gamble, 
I wanted to find a way to feed 
people. In the past, I have 
volunteered and fed first 
responders during the Napa 
wildfires, so with COVID-19 
and its challenges, I wanted 
to find a way to offer to our 
neighbors and friends a 
‘food lifeline.’ I was willing 
to think outside the box and 
we felt we could survive 
COVID-19 and keep going.”

Place orders at the iP-
OKEshack.com website. All 
dishes are picked up cooked 
and chilled. Containers are 
microwavable for soups and 
dim sum.

For poke and ramen, 
pick-up is between 5 and 
7 p.m. every Friday night. 
One may order up to one 
week ahead for the pickup. 
Ordering ends at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday and reopens at noon 
Saturdays for the following 
Friday.

Dim sum pick-up is on 
Sunday morning between 
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Ordering 
ends at noon on Saturday or 
when it is sold out. 

The pick-up location is 
Spork Kitchens, 1758 In-
dustrial Way Ste. 107, Napa. 
Call 707-815-0125 or email 
mypokeshack@gmail.com 
for more information. 

Mark Mazotti’s Poke 

Salad Recipe 
 ½ lb AAA Grade ahi tuna
 ½ lb AAA Grade salmon

(Fresh versus frozen. Under 
FDA law, only tuna can be 

served without ever having 
been frozen. Salmon is a 
different story. In Japan, 
one may use raw salmon, 
but they have issues with 
parasites. Therefore, it is not 
recommended in the U.S. If 
you buy fresh salmon, put 
it in your freezer overnight 
or buy frozen sashimi-grade 
salmon.)

 1 bag of spring mix
 1 sweet onion
 1 bunch green onion
 1 teaspoon sesame seeds
 1 small ball of prepared 
wasabi, from powder or 
tube

 1 large avocado
 1 large mango
 1 tablespoon soy sauce
 1 tablespoon sesame oil
 1 tablespoon Japanese 
or Korean pepper flakes. 
(If you use Spanish pep-
pers, remove the seeds)

 1 tablespoon rice wine 
vinegar

 1 teaspoon white pepper
 1 teaspoon salt
 1 teaspoon sugar

Prepare the salmon and 
tuna. (One may use all or ei-
ther) Cut into ½ inch cubes 
and mix.

Add the soy sauce, wasabi 
ball, sesame oil, white pepper, 
and red pepper flakes. Mix and 
refrigerate for 1-2 hours.

In a separate bowl, add the 
spring mix and the poke mix-
ture. Stir, then add the season-
ing ingredients. Stir again well. 
You may wish to add spice to 
the dish and season it to taste. 
Enjoy!

Elizabeth Smith is a freelance 
contributing writer for the 
Napa Valley Register and 
Napa Valley Life Magazine 
as well as a communications 
and social media specialist. 
Reach her at elizabeth@
elizabethsmithconsulting.
com or visit her website at 
elizabethsmithconsulting.
com.
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IRAMENshack prepares noodle dishes, including Deluxe Saimin (Hawaiian) with char siu pork, 
bok Choy, shrimp wontons and ramen egg over noodles.

IPOKEshack’s signature Hawaiian Saimin bowl with char siu 
and wontons over noodles.

Teahouse Fried Rice with Chinese sausage from iPOKEshack

Hawaiian Yellowtail Sashsimi
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Once the candy is made, 
we find decorative boxes in 
which to pack the candy, 
arranging it attractively. 
Then we make a list of 
all the people who have 
helped us over the year. 
Growing up, I always gave 
it to my teachers in school 
or anyone we wanted to 
appreciate. That hasn’t 

changed decades later. 
This year, the candy be-
came my Christmas card, 
spreading good cheer to 
all those who are special 
in my life.

Homemade candy is dif-
ferent from what you buy 
in the store. Anyone can go 
to See’s, buy a Whitman’s 
Sampler or box of Russell 
Stover. But the care and 
attention we amateurs put 
into our imperfect candy, 
everyone can taste.

Peanut Butter 

Truffles 
 1 22 oz. jar creamy pea-
nut butter

 ½ cup softened butter
 1 teaspoon vanilla
 1 lb. sifted confection-
er’s sugar

 12 oz. chocolate or more 
if necessary

You will need a double 
boiler, wax paper, aluminum 
foil, gallon-sized resealable 
bags and toothpicks.

With a paddle attachment, 
whip the peanut butter, butter 
and vanilla in a mixer. Add the 
confectioner’s sugar a little 
bit at a time so that it doesn’t 
billow out of the bowl. Put the 
peanut butter in a bag and 

press it flat so it is 1 inch thick. 
Refrigerate for 3 hours. Then 
remove from the refrigerator 
and roll into balls about 1 inch 
in diameter. Refrigerate again 
for 3 hours. Melt the choco-
late in a double boiler. Poke 
each ball with a toothpick, dip 
it in the chocolate and place 
it on a sheet of foil. Repeat 
the process with the next ball, 
but dab the previous one with 
the next one before setting on 
the foil to cover up the light 
brown patch. Let sit for 1 hour 
to cure before packing.

American English 

Toffee 
 1 cup butter
 1 ¹⁄³ cups granulated sugar

 3 tablespoon water
 1 tablespoon corn syrup
 2 cups chopped almonds
 16 oz or more chocolate 
wafers

You will need a candy ther-
mometer, non-stick cooking 
spray, aluminum foil and a 
metal spoon.

In a saucepan, melt the but-
ter. Then add sugar, water and 
corn syrup. Bring to a boil. The 
candy will start out white but 
change to a golden brown as 
it cooks. Once it changes, in-
sert a candy thermometer and 
watch carefully until it hits 
300 degrees. This can happen 
very quickly but make sure it 
doesn’t burn.

Once it is done, add a half 

cup of nuts to the mixture. 
Then pour it on a sheet of 
aluminum foil. Immediately 
take the chocolate wafers 
and sprinkle them on top of 
the candy. Once they melt, 
smear the chocolate on top 
of the candy with the spoon.

Then, sprinkle the chopped 
almonds on top of the choc-
olate. Gently press the nuts 
into the chocolate with your 
fingers. Allow the candy to 
cure undisturbed overnight 
before breaking it into pieces.

John Henry Martin enjoyed 
his home economics class 
in middle school. If you did 
too, email him at jhm@
johnhenrymartin.com

Candy
From C1

We are open for all of your plumbing needs.

707-252-7854
Don Nichols Plumbing

donnicholsplumbing.com

FRIDA’S
MEXICAN GRILL

1533 TRANCAS ST., NAPA, CA 94558

BRING IN THIS COUPON

FREE GUACAMOLE
And receive a free Guacamole Appetizer

Valid only with any purchase of
$11.95 or more off the menu.

Not valid with any other offers or promotions. Expires 12/31/20

Providing the
best outcome

for every patient
every time

Lift Chairs

Power Scooters

CompressionTherapy

Sports Bracing/Orthotics

Walkers/Wheelchairs

Canes/Crutches

Cushions

Daily Living Aids

Masks, Gloves
& Hand Sanitizer

in Stock!

707-363-1607 | 592 Lincoln Ave, Napa | www.familymednapa.com

Traditional and Contemporary Indoor
& Outdoor Fireplaces - Inserts - Stoves

NAPA VALLEY HEARTH
1527 Silverado Trail, Napa, CA 94559

707-255-6854
NapaValleyHearth@gmail.com

Warming the hearths of the valley since 1987

Providing you with the quality, integrity,
and professionalism you deserve.

2240 Brown St, Napa, CA 94558
Phone: 707.252.6611
Fax: 707.252.1025

STORE HOURS:
Monday – Friday
8:00am to 5:30pm

222

QUICK SMOG

662 Soscol Ave • Napa
(707) 253-8353

Mon-Fri 8 am – 6 pm • Sat 8 am – 4 pm
www.napasmogcheck.com

$39.99
+ Cert $8.25

Any Smog Test
Most Cars And Light Trucks

2000 & NEWER VEHICLES ONLY

No Hidden Fees

DMV Registration,
Renewal &

Transfer services
available here!
Cars, Boats,

Motorcycles, &
Trailers


